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Editorial
I came across this quotation recently. ‘A good parish magazine is a wonderful
resource that places the local church at the heart of the community it serves.
They are the most widely read Christian publications in the country - and many
people are likely to read them without ever setting foot inside a church.’
(Archbishop Rowan Canterbury, on the 150th anniversary of the parish magazine
in 2009.)
I am using it for two reasons. Firstly we aspire to be that resource for the
community as a whole and secondly to encourage us all to set a foot or even two
inside a church this Christmas. A very happy Christmas to everyone and a big
thanks to everyone who has contributed to the community this year.
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Parish News is a community magazine for the residents of Stone, Dinton, Ford,
Upton and Hartwell. We welcome news, announcements by societies and clubs,
and articles on local and other issues. We do not charge for charities or personal
notices such as weddings, baptisms or acknowledgments and welcome
advertising by local businesses.
The views expressed in articles are not necessarily the views of the editorial
board or the PCC
h

The deadline for editorial copy is 7 of the previous month and the deadline for
th
advertising is 14
Local Websites
Church
www.stonedintonhartwell.com
Stone
www.stonevillage.org.uk
Bishopstone www.bishopstone.info
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Available for
collection/delivery
of household goods,
furniture etc.
Reasonable rates
Garden rubbish
removal.
Household
Clearance also
available

Man
with a
Van
01296

427182

Local and national service
Call Alan 01296 427182 any time

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine

Parish Council Contacts:
Stone, Bishopstone & Hartwell
Parish Clerk Allison Stone
01296 698573
Dinton Ford & Upton
Parish Clerk Keith Gray
01296 422800
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PARISH SERVICES AND CALENDAR
December
1
Advent

St John the
Baptist
Stone

St Peter & St Paul
Dinton

10.00am
All Age Holy
Communion &
Choir

6.00pm
Evensong

8
Advent 2

15
Advent 3

22
Advent 4

10.00am
BCP
Matins

8.30am
BCP Holy
Communion
10.00am
Family Service

4.00pm
Crib Service

25
Christmas Day

10.00am
Christmas All Age
Holy Communion

29
Christmas 1

11.00am Joint
Holy Communion
Service, at the
Methodist Chapel

Parish News

11.00am
Worship

11.00am
Worship
4.00pm
Living Stones

11.00am
Worship

4.00pm
Service of 9
Lessons & Carols
with Choir,

24
Christmas Eve

Methodist Chapel
Stone

10.00am
CW Holy
Communion

11.00m
Carol Service

11.30pm
Midnight
Holy Communion
with Carols

11.00am.
United Parish
Service
Holy Communion
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JOYCE & JOHN RIPLEY

Sadly Joyce and John died within two weeks of each other in October.
Joyce was 90 and John 86 years old. They were a popular Landlord &
Landlady of the Rose & Crown in Stone for many years. Leaving the
Rose & Crown they went to live in Bishopstone, moving on to Cuddington
in their later years where they became very active and popular residents
of the village community.
John sadly succumbed to Parkinson’s Disease and spent his last years in
Hillside Nursing Home where he was well cared for. Joyce, however,
continued an active life until recently when suffering a short and sudden
illness died in Stoke Mandeville Hospital.
Married for 59 years they are buried together in Cuddington Churchyard.
They are sadly missed by their large family and many friends.
Always together forever and ever.

STONE THURSDAY CLUB
On 12th December we shall have our Christmas Afternoon Party
with a ‘Secret Santa’. Please bring a wrapped gift with you to the
maximum value of £2.00 and join us at the Methodist Chapel,
Eythrope Road at 2.00pm.
Come and join in the fun! Festive refreshments will be served.
Please ring 748068 for transport.
ANGELA RICH
Parish News
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CONGRATULATIONS TO DIANA GOOD
We all congratulate Diana Good, who has lived in Stone for nearly 50 years, on reaching
th
th
her 100 birthday. Born prematurely on November 4 1913 in Taiping, Malaysia, Diana
was brought back to England in the early years of the Great War and nearly died of
malnutrition on the voyage owing to the dishonesty of her ayah who pocketed the milk
money and fed her on chalk-water. “But I have always had very strong bones” says Diana.
However she survived through the war years and the twenties, enriching a lonely childhood
with painting, writing poetry and music. She attended Cheltenham Ladies’ College from
1927-31 and left school, forfeiting hopes of Oxford, to join her father, then Acting Governor
of Singapore, as his hostess. In addition to all her official duties she founded a company of
Chinese Girl Guides.
Diana returned to England and took a secretarial course, later working for a woman writer
until in 1936 she married Dr Michael Good and moved with him to Aylesbury, where he had
joined Dr Steele’s practice. Michael worked in general practice here until he retired in 1973,
interrupted by six years service in the RAMC during WWII. Michael and Diana had five
children and moved to Alwyn Lawn, Stone in 1964. Michael died in October 1972.
Diana has spent a lifetime of impressive service in many voluntary spheres, both in Stone
and Buckinghamshire. She was a district and parish councillor and Stone P C Chairman for
three years, helped at the village school, taught at the House of Citizenship at Hartwell and
ran the village youth club for many years:
“Probably one of the most enjoyable activities I started and ran for many years was the
village youth club – about 70 members from 12 to 20 years old. Sometimes a very tough
lot, but very worthwhile. One played dominoes for an entire evening with an incipient
trouble maker or out-faced 20 year old male gate crashers. I loved it all”.”
Her interest in village, Church and wider local affairs has never ceased – she has been a
great protester and successful fighter against inappropriate schemes and has kept a watch
on local happenings, always ready with advice and suggestions. Her experience has been
invaluable.
Since she arrived in Aylesbury Diana has supported and worked for the Diocesan Synod,
Alexandra Rose day, Poppy Day, WVS Meals on Wheels, the Historic Churches Trust, the
Royal Medical Benevolent Fund and the Air Training Corps. She was a founder member of
NADFAS (Nationals Association of Decorative and Fine Arts Societies) and was one of the
original guides at Waddesdon Manor.
From the early ‘70s Diana has lived in the bungalow next to Alwyn Lawn, built on Michael’s
retirement, and has enjoyed her lovely garden and her expanding family. Already a
published poet, she has attended many courses on a variety of subjects, mainly in Oxford,
where she gained a Certificate of Higher Education in Literature, Many of her poems have
been read and enjoyed in this magazine over the years.
What an amazing life. Her neighbours and friends all salute her.
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NEWS FROM CHAPEL HILL
Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road, Stone, HP17 8PH
Minister: Revd. David Jenkins,
6 Herston Close, Aylesbury, HP21 9UR
Tel: 01296 488963
Village contact:
Mrs. Sue Spinks, Clowesbourne, Upton, HP17 8UA
Tel: 01296 748369
During this month’s services
the following will be remembered in prayer:
st
th
th
1 – Whitechurch Close; 8 – Willowmead; 15 – Badgers Rise;
nd
th
22 - Beacon Close and 29 – Belle Vue
[
Your prayer requests are welcome – anonymous if you wish –
please leave a note in the Chapel post box
A very warm welcome to two very special Services this month -

Carol Service on
23rd December
especially children who can look forward
to a present from the tree.
Coffee and mince pies for everyone after the Service

United service on
th

29 December
with friends from the Parish Churches
Goodbye 2013 : Hello 2014

Again, refreshments after the Service

Parish News
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December Gardening
2013 has been a very strange year for gardeners and gardens.
A cold long winter which made for a late start to the growing season; followed by
hot and dry weather at the wrong time of the year which made most things late in
flowering or cropping. As usual though nature compensated and on the whole
crops were good even if late. Roses however did miss out on their second flush
of flowering but perhaps the rest will do them good. I did experience one pest for
the very first time. The Leek Moth. If you grow leeks and like me you have never
seen or suffered it, this will completely destroy the plants if left untreated. The
caterpillars eat into the centre of the leek causing the plant to look a ragged mess
and stop growing. Spraying with a insect spray containing “Provado” did the trick
and the leeks have grown on since then.
Plenty of jobs to do this month: keep an eye on Spring plants and rockeries for
leaves which may smother them. So much does depend on the weather but if we
do get some fine weather prune fruit trees to keep them in check, they do seem to
have grown quite a lot this year, also trim back overhanging branches from
shrubs. Dig any vacant ground incorporating manure or compost as you go
along. If you have even more energy dig trenches for runner beans and even
sweetpeas. Lovers of young rhubarb could put some roots in the dark and should
be able to enjoy an early crop.
Decide what you intend to grow next year and get ordering.
Wishing you all a Very Happy Christmas and Good Gardening in 2014.
PS
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News-Direct
Newspapers & magazines
delivered to your door every
morning
All newspapers accounts can
be settled by switch/cards
using our

Freephone No.

0800 917 3076
Monday – Friday 6 am – 7 pm
Saturdays & Sundays 6 am–2
pm
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Quiz 2013
1. The French actor Gerard Depardieu became a citizen of which country this
year?
2. January saw the anniversary of a railway system which carries more people
than any other UK network Monday to Friday. What is it?
3. This year saw the anniversary of Dr. Who. In which year did it start?
4. What meat is in a Hamburger?
5. Which is largest by size British Overseas Territory?
6. The board game Monopoly changed the Iron token to what this year?
7. Why was the Swiss Guard temporarily unemployed this year?
8. What in shipping is the Birkenhead Rule?
9. A local authority was forced to review its street naming policy after a public
outcry. What had it been omitting?
10. What French cathedral celebrated its anniversary by replacing the bells? What
had happened to the old bells?
11. Which is the easternmost member of the EU?
12. In what circumstances might you see a Shropshire Lad at Marylebone?
13. What was the “pink ‘un” in the Sherlock Holmes stories?
14. Who is the patron saint of London?
15. Gibraltar has been in the news. By which treaty did Spain agree to hand it
over to this country?
16. Why or how is America in Jerusalem?
17. Who musically was the Red Priest?
18. Why did the Serjeant family find church a very moving experience this year?
19. Why was a gathering of Mallards of interest in York this year?
20. What occupation links the following? Philip Larkin, Casanova, Mao Tse-Tung
and Lewis Carroll?
21. How is the writer Robert Galbraith better known?
22. Pin, firkin, butt and tun are names for what?
23. People often talk of scandals being something -gate. E.g. Plebgate. What was
the original –gate?
24. Which country announced a competition to get a new national anthem?
25. Which island was described by a Russian official as "a small island to which
no-one pays any attention".
26. There was a storm in October which was nicknamed after a Saint on whose
day it fell. Who was the Saint?
27. How did the conductor of the last night of the Proms make history this year?
28. And finally a rail tunnel was opened under the Bosphorus, the strait separating
Europe from Asia. Turkey's prime minister Recep Tayyip Erdogan declared it
would connect where to where?
Parish News
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The History of Christmas Carols
The earliest carols were sung by minstrels or at Nativity plays. They were
usually sung in homes rather than in churches! When the Puritans came
to power in England in 1647 the celebration of Christmas and singing
carols was stopped. However, the carols survived as people still sang
them in secret. Carols remained mainly unsung until Victorian times, when
two men called William Sandys and Davis Gilbert collected lots of old
Christmas music from villages in England. Also, at this time, many
orchestras and choirs were being set up in the cities of England and
people wanted Christmas songs to sing, so carols once again became
popular.
The most famous Carol service is the service of Nine Lessons and Carols
from King's College in Cambridge, UK. This service takes place on
Christmas Eve and is broadcast live all over the world). For many people it
marks the start of Christmas. The Service was first performed in 1918 as a
way of the college as a remembrance service to mark the end of the First
World War. It is always started with a single choir boy singing a solo of the
first verse of the Carol 'Once in Royal David's City'. The format was based
on an Order drawn up by Edward White Benson, later Archbishop of
Canterbury but at that time Bishop of Truro, in Cornwall, for use on
Christmas Eve 1880. Tradition says that he organized a 10 pm service on
Christmas Eve in a temporary wooden shed serving as his cathedral and
that a key purpose of the service was to keep men out of pubs on
Christmas Eve.
"Adeste Fideles" ("O Come all ye faithful") appears in its current form in the
mid-18th century, although the words may have originated in the thirteenth
century. The first appearance in print of "God Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen",
"The First Noel", "I Saw Three Ships" and "Hark! The Herald Angels Sing"
was in Christmas Carols Ancient and Modern (1833) by William Sandys.
Composers like Arthur Sullivan helped to repopularize the carol, and it is
this period that gave rise to such favourites as "Good King Wenceslas" and
"It Came Upon the Midnight Clear.” Charles Wesley wrote texts for at least
three Christmas carols, of which the best known was originally entitled
"Hark! How All the Welkin Rings", later edited to "Hark! the Herald Angels
Sing". "Silent Night" comes from Austria. The carol was first performed in
the Nikolaus-Kirche (Church of St. Nicholas) in Oberndorf, Austria on
December 24, 1818. What are your favourite carols?
Parish News
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Christmas at Aunt Em’s
We have been on a bit of an economy drive this year. Every time I send Max out
shopping he buys one thing extra to put away in the store cupboard. He did this
last year and I found 10 jars of pickled eggs. This year it will be different I hope.
We need to cut down on waste, buy things that last, save energy and cook gently.
You are not operating a blast furnace or trying to spot weld a plate on the Queen
Mary (The ship I mean).What I like about Christmas are those seasonal treats.
Chestnuts, pickles (see Max), mince pies, and cold suppers. Carol singers
coming round – although they don’t come round much since I handed out my
special wholemeal mince pies made with real mince
I am still trying to give away a bottle of mulled ginger wine that was I received one
year I was poorly. I donated it to the fete and then won it back in the tombola, I
then gave it to the Christmas bazaar and it was returned in a parcel for local
senior citizens. I was not particularly impressed with that. I later won it as second
prize in the bouncing baby competition. (Not many entrants that year).
When it comes to the big day, plan early and write a menu. This will help you
remember everything in time. And do not forget when you have served up
Christmas lunch that is the last cooking you will ever do, ever, or at least until
teatime.
Happy Christmas love from Em and Max
Aunt Em

STONE LOCAL HISTORY GROUP
Tuesday December 10th, Stone Village Hall 7.30 pm

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND
CHRISTMAS PARTY
After a very short AGM we will have a review of the new
programme for 2014, a simple quiz and an entertainment,
followed by supper. Guests welcome.
Please ring Joan 748530 or Carole 748538 if
you would like to come.
Parish News
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A Child’s Christmas at Hartwell in the years before the Great War
These memoirs come from a faded typescript written many years later by
Philadelphia Lee (later Chamberlain) the sister of Evelyn Kate Lee (later Mrs
Benedict Eyre). The sisters inherited the house jointly on the death of their father
in 1913, but the will was changed to enable Evelyn to be sole inheritor – of an
estate in deep financial trouble.
But to return to an Edwardian Christmas, when Colonel Edward Dyke Lee and his
wife Mabel “a huge fat handsome woman, a great gardener, collector and
embroiderer who kept an aviary of scary exotic birds” invited a houseful of nieces
and nephews and asked all the children of the neighbourhood to join in the fun.
“We were invited to Hartwell at Christmas in charge of our beloved but fiercely
strict Nonconformist Welsh Nan. She disapproved of practically everything and
particularly of a French governess looking after the other spoilt children, nephews
and nieces “
At nearby Dinton Hall lived “poor quavering Uncle Leibert” and Auntie
Philadelphia Goodall “She was “dear old Edward’s waspish dotty sister, fatally
susceptible to masculine charm…she wore a red wig askew, with diamonds
blazing on her claws … and made endless wills and codicils”. There was much
coming and going between the two houses.
“In spite of Mabel’s jolly benign personality the children were afraid of the house,
the forbidding Jacobean exterior and above all afraid of the famous ‘best
staircase’, dark and menacing with shadowy figures standing on the newel posts.
Soldiers and gorgons, furies and saints, unidentified but surely coming to life in
some hideous midnight rout.
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“At Christmas we were allowed to play hide and seek and sardines all over the
house, including the Angouleme Room … we rushed from room to room, hiding
under beds and in wardrobes … the Georgian part of the house was reached by a
little corkscrew staircase (now disappeared) which wound past the ‘French
Doctor’s Room’, not very securely locked but to be avoided. There were perks …
the enormous iced cakes, offered first to the grownups downstairs then sent up to
the nurseries. Particularly remembered is a square coffee iced masterpiece in the
form of a parcel with real string and stamps. I ate one of the stamps.”
Children’s parties were held in “the crystalline splendours of the seldom used
drawing room, where the bag was now off the chandeliers, the covers were off the
white and gold Chippendale sofas and chairs and the grown ups.. darted across
the floor, one foot on a hassock, spreading the French chalk to make the beautiful
floor hopelessly slippery, uttering barbaric hunting cries ---“ The visiting children
came from all over the county, wearing elaborate fancy dress. The children only
used the front door “for arrivals and departures and expeditions to the church
where dressed like expensive French dolls we stumped in our button boots
muffled up in tweed overcoats, one pink and one blue, trimmed with black velvet
buttons. We sat in the family pew like a box in the theatre, the floor covered with a
fleur-de-lys carpet left over from the French King’s occupation…”
A picture of the Drawing Room is shown on page 30
Stone Local History Group

PARISH REGISTERS

Baptisms:
Shannon Mockeridge
27th October
René Munro Paterson
27th October
(Both at St Peter & St Paul, Dinton
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JOIN IN THE CAROL SINGING IN STONE!
Thursday December 19th
Meet at the church steps at 7.00pm
Followed by refreshments
Proceeds will go to the Sethule Trust for Zimbabwean orphans
Enquiries please ring George on 748988

CHRISTMAS GROTTO - at 29 Bishopstone HP17 8SF
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 29th 30th November and 1st
December
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 6, 7.8th December
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 13, 14, 15th December
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 20, 21, 22nd December
5 until 8 p.m.
Entrance Adults £2-00 children free –
Mince Pies, Mulled wine or Hot Chocolate
all donations for St. Mary's Church Aylesbury,
St John the Baptist Church Stone
Florence Nightingale Hospice

Parish News
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The bugler is Max, grandson of
Dinton residents Bill & Gwen Lee.
Max is a pupil at Stoke Mandeville School.
He played at every Memorial in the Parish.
Parish News
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The Vicarage, 10 Badgers Rise, Stone HP17 8RR
Tel: 01296 748068 E mail: angela_richuk@yahoo.co.uk
Dear Friends,
I’m sure, with the Festive season fast approaching, Christmas shopping – and
what you should buy for your wife, husband, children etc. is high on your agenda.
Early in November the top 10 Christmas toys / games were being promoted, but
I’m sure, like me, you find that trying to choose gifts that will really be appreciated,
for adults and children alike, is something of a nightmare.
This year, the average household is expected to spend over £1,000 on
‘Christmas’, so many whose budgets are already stretched to the limit will end up
with the worry of even higher debts. The result is likely to be increased stress in
the home, rather than the Peace and Joy which Christmas is supposed to be
about!
Many of us can remember the days when we were young and Christmas was
much simpler. There was the magic of opening our stockings and finding a
shilling at the bottom, then an orange and packets of sweets, plus one or two
small toys – and that was it! We had decorated the house with our own made-up
paper chains and items made at school or home, plus a few twisted streamers,
and we helped decorate the tree with tinsel and home-crafted objects. Excitedly
we watched as presents built up under the Christmas tree, and this was one of
the few occasions in the year when we were able to occupy the ‘Front Room’.
We also enjoyed fizzy drinks for the only time of the year.
We may not have spent very much money (because we didn’t have much), yet it
was a wonderfully happy family occasion with lots of games played together – no
TV or computer games – so we had to provide our own entertainment.
Of course we can’t turn the clock back, and as we grow older nostalgia is a game
we tend to play more and more! However, we’d do well to remember the reason
for celebrating Christmas.
That First Christmas 2,000 years ago, a baby born in a stable to a poor
Palestinian couple was a very simple and basic affair! Yet in that tiny child, God
was pouring out His love for the whole world to enjoy and benefit from. The
historical event of Jesus’ birth, life, death and resurrection – the Son of God
coming to earth to be our Saviour – is the best Christmas offer available, and it’s
free to us all. Jesus gave everything He had for us, so how can we maintain that
spirit of love and giving to those who don’t seem to be in need of anything?
For some years now, Angela and I have included in our Christmas giving nominal
monetary gifts to charities who apply them to change the lives of those they
support. Thank you cards are issued with the details of the particular project
supported to be passed on to your relative or friend. I’m sure many of you do the
same, and there are many to choose from these days, including:
Parish News
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Christian Aid – presentaid.org (0845 3300 500)
Top seller – give a goat for just £19, etc etc.
Leprosy Mission – ‘Gifts for Life in Action’ (0845 1662 253)
£30 provides food in hospital for a month
£10 bedding and clothing etc etc.
Barnabas Fund – Support the persecuted Church in the Middle
East and elsewhere (0800587 4006)
£7 provides antibiotics for a Christian in Syria for a month
£18 for their food
£8 for a displaced family in Burma etc etc.
NB The recent typhoon and devastation in the Philippines, reminds us of the
tremendous needs in many areas today.
Also for those of you who normally have busy pressurised lives, to stop and
spend some prime time with those you love can be invaluable.
Finally, if we by word or deed can help somebody in life find the Saviour for
themselves, it will be the very best gift of all.
Do come and join us at one of our Special Services over the Christmas period.
A peaceful and joyful Christmas to you all,
Yours in His service,

PETER RICH (Rev)
Priest in Charge

Real Reindeer Visit Stone!
A big thank you to Hartwell Nurseries for supplying
Christmas trees for both churches.
They will be selling Christmas trees again this year.
All sizes in stock.
Come along and meet Holly and Ivy who are two
real reindeer on weekends of 7th and 8th and
14th and 15th December.
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Weeniebeans Soft Playroom & Coffee Shop
www.weeniebeans.co.uk
Situated in the New Jubilee Pavilion in the heart of Stone, the Weeniebeans soft
playroom and coffee shop, dedicates itself to mums, dads and carers, offering the
chance to catch up and relax over a great cuppa, whilst the weenies explore &
play.
Open through term time on Thursdays and Fridays
9:45am to 12:15pm (no need to book).
Admission prices - Adults FREE
Babies up to 1yr £1.50 each, Toddlers 1 to 3yrs £3.50 each.
Discounts available for twins and siblings.
Also available for parties and equipment hire.

The Playroom

Our lovely soft play equipment includes a selection of soft shapes and rockers,
as well as two ball ponds and balls. We also have a tummy-time sensory mat and
a soft play mirror trail. At Weeniebeans we pride ourselves on cleanliness. All our
soft play equipment is safety-checked, tested and cleaned between each session,
and we are fully insured. You can be rest assured that all staff are CRB/DBS
checked. Pop along to our drop-in baby & toddler sessions (age 0-3yrs).
The Coffee Shop
We serve a selection of regular and herbal teas plus fantastic coffee including
lattes, cappuccinos, and delicious hot chocolate. Our cakes are all personally
handmade, using only the best ingredients. Why not indulge your toddler in a treat
too, ranging from everyday convenient luxuries to a healthy or naughty (but nice)
treat.
A take-away service for refreshments and treats is also available for those of you
just passing by the pavilion.
Hope to see you soon
Donna Richmond
Parish News
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Syria
Peter Rich promised readers in the October edition to write to our MP about the
situation in Syria. The Speaker has replied, forwarding a letter from the Foreign
Secretary. Mr. Hague refers to the international achievement in establishing “an
enforceable process for credibly, reliably, and promptly placing” the regime’s
chemical weapons under international control for destruction. The government’s
priority is to find “a political solution that ends the conflict.”
We should continue to pray for the international community to find a lasting peace
and for those who suffer as a result of the conflict.

FOURTH TUESDAY FELLOWSHIP
(non denominational)
Meeting in the Methodist Chapel,
Eythrope Road
Fellowship will be meeting early this month –
on the third Tuesday
th
17 December

Come along at 2.30 p.m. to enjoy a
CHRISTMAS MISCELLANY
of carols, poems, Bible readings and prayers
EVERYONE WELCOME
for an pleasant afternoon heralding Christmas with mince pies for tea!

PARISH REGISTERS
Funerals:
rd

Ettie Ewers
St Peter & St Paul, Dinton & Burial in the
Graveyard

st

Paulette Christiane Noel
St Peter & St Paul, Dinton & Committal at
Amersham Crematorium

23 October 2013

31 October 2013

th

5 November ’13

Parish News
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Join us for

Carol Singing
around Dinton on Christmas Eve
Meet outside the pub at 6pm (for approx. 1 hour)
Bring a torch. Children must be accompanied
Mince pies and Mulled Wine afterwards
All proceeds to the Florence Nightingale Hospice
Contact - Trevor and Sara Hopwood, Telephone 748055

Parish News
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Christmas Cards in the Parish
Once again there will be a board in both Stone and Dinton churches on which you
can put your Christmas card to all the members of the congregation.
The money you save on buying both Christmas cards and postage stamps could
be given to a charity.
(Why not give to the Coffee Cup Collection for December/January in both
churches?)

Young Parents with Toddlers Group will meet as follows:
Friday 6th December - 7 Beacon Close with Amanda.
10.00am - 11.30am for Fellowship and discussion on a Christian theme.
Just turn up.

Sponsored Ride and Stride for Bucks Historic Churches Trust
Congratulations to Steve Birrrell (husband of P.C.C Secretary Sue) who raised
£320 in sponsorship by cycling 42 miles and visiting 20 churches on September
th
14 .
Half of the money Steve raised will go to the Bucks Historic Churches Trust and
he has chosen for the other half to go to the Stone Church Facilities Fund.
We will be applying for help in the future from the Bucks Historic Churches Trust
in our efforts to raise the necessary funds to develop a kitchenette and toilet at
St.John Baptist Church, Stone.
Perhaps you could take part in the Ride and Stride next year and help raise
money for the church/parish of your choice.
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News about next year’s fete Spring Bank Holiday
th

Monday - 26 May 2014
Planning has already started. Attractions discussed include,
Dog show
Music and Dance
Vintage cars, motorbikes
History group - exhibition on the years before the Great War in Stone
Children’s races, Sack race, obstacle race
Car Boot sale
Many stalls for charities and local businesses.
If you are willing to help or have suggestions please contact me.

WEA West Bucks Villages Branch
Carry on Learning

Please note
THERE WILL NOT BE A TALK IN DECEMBER.
The next talk will be

RED KITES IN THE CHILTERNS
with Jill Carey
At Bartlett’s, Portway Road, Stone
Thursday January 9th 2014
At 2.30 pm
Entry £1 per lecture
Ring 748538 for further information or if you need a lift.
Pedestrians – ring for the gate security number
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T&B
Private Car Hire

01844 261116
Mob: 07831882694
Air Conditioned Cars/MPVs
for Airport Transfers
Special Events, Theatres
Touring, Sight Seeing,
Weddings
or any other special occasion
Jaguar Wedding Cars
also available
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Get festive at Waterperry! – Enjoy
shopping in the Christmas shop,
Gallery, Gift Barn and Garden Shop,
enjoy a pre-Christmas lunch in the
Teashop and order your home
cooked treats like Christmas
pudding. Don’t forget your
Waterperry grown Christmas tree
and handmade wreaths to make
Christmas extra special
Find Santa’s Reindeer! At
Waterperry Gardens
16th November – 30th December
2013. 10 am– 5pm
Help Rudolph find his eight friends
who are lost all around the gardens
and then find your Christmas treat in
the teashop. £2 per child, children
must be accompanied by an adult
for whom the garden entrance
fee applies.

Christmas Week
at Waterperry Gardens
th
th
27 to 30 December, 10am to 4pm
Experience Waterperry Gardens as it has
never been seen before as the estate
opens during the festive period. Capture
the amazing vision as the frosts adorn the
gardens and enjoy a winter stroll along
the Riverside walk. Warm up with a tasty
treat from Miss H’s in the Teashop or just
have a browse around the Gift Barn,
Gallery, Plant Centre and Museum.
Continue the festive family fun and let the
children run off some steam with
‘Find Santa’s Reindeer’ running until
th
the 30 December,
There is something for everyone at
Waterperry over Christmas open from the
th
th
27 to 30 December, 10am to 4pm.
st
Closed from the 31 December, re open
rd
on Thursday 3 January 2014.
Waterperry Gardens, Waterperry,
Near Wheatley, Oxford OX33 1JZ.
01844 339226
www.waterperrygardens.co.uk.
office@waterperrygardens.co.uk

HADDENHAM COMMUNITY LIBRARY
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Haddenham Community Library has lots of opportunity for volunteers.
Can you help by giving us a few hours a week?
Come in and see us and talk about opportunities.
You will be helping us to keep the library open for the benefit
of the community.
The library is open Tues: 9-5;
Thurs: 9-5; Friday 9-5;
Sat: 9.30-1.00

ebarrett@buckscc.gov.uk
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SOUPER SATURDAYS
ARE HERE AGAIN !
th
th
7 & 14 December
12 noon – 2 p.m.
@ Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road
Raising money for the LOCAL
Action for Children Respite Project
It’s not TOO LATE to volunteer to make some soup
OR
help to serve
OR
help to tidy up
Contact me, Sue Spinks, as soon as you can on 748369 or
royandsue1@btinternet.com
SOUPER SATURDAYS ARE NOW A REALLY
WELL ESTABLISHED AND HAPPY
PRE-CHRISTMAS VILLAGE OCCASION
SO PLEASE COME ALONG TO ENJOY YOUR SOUPER LUNCH !
Help us to do even better than last year
when our funding purchased much appreciated
sensory light equipment for the children
A BIG ‘THANK YOU’
to everyone who generously supported the
LINK TO HOPE CHARITY
FAMILY SHOEBOX APPEAL for Romania
and other needy Eastern European countries
We were able to send 35 boxes in all
from the Parish, thanks to many donations
of goodies and money
£70.00 to cover transport costs was also sent
along with a donation of a further £70.00
for the other supportive work of the Charity
Do log into linktohope.co.uk to learn more
about what happens to our shoeboxes
and the other work of the Charity
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DEBT

NOV 2013

This briefing is produced as part of the Building Community
Capacity Project by AVDC's Lynne Maddocks. Contact on 01296
585364 or lmaddocks@av/esburyva/edc.qov.uk for more
information.
No matter how much you plan your debt repayments, unexpected events can
leave you struggling to keep up repayments. Many people find themselves in this
situation which not only has financial consequences, but the worry can often
impact on their health and relationships.
It's crucial not to worry alone, or to use further credit to keep up with repayments.
You should seek free professional advice and support from a debt charity as soon
as you realize that you have a problem. There is a wide range of solutions
available to you, depending on your circumstances. One option to consider is that
Aylesbury Vale District Council offers the Flexible Home Loan.
For more details on this
http://www.aylesburvvaledc.gov.uklhousing/housing-services/private-sectorhousing/flexible-home- improvement-loan/ or 01296 585605
DO NOT STRUGGLE ALONE –
THE FOLLOWING CAN ALL GIVE YOU FREE HELP;
1 Citizen Advice Bureaux;
Aylesbury
0844 4994714
http://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/
Buckingham
0844 2451289
Thame
0844 4111444
2 StepChange Debt charity

0800 1381111 Freephone - including all mobiles

http://www.stepchange.org/Home.aspx
3 National Debtline
0808 808 4000
http://www.nationaldebtline.co.uklengland wales/
Further advice on debt will be available in the January magazine
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The Drawing Room at Hartwell House
Picture by Country Life, 1914
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Bartlett's
Residential Home
A beautiful Victorian country house set in over
18 acres of tranquil park and gardens
Individuals and couples, those wishing to make a home here
and those wanting a shorter stay are all welcome.
Highly qualified and caring staff to look after your every need.

Tel

Excellent facilities for recreational
activities, therapies and companionship.
Award winning chef who uses local produce.
Intimate and welcoming offering
you a little bit extra.
Part of the Peverel Court group of care homes.
Gloria on 01296 747000 Email: Gloria@bartlettscare.co.uk
www.peverelcourt.co.uk
Peverel Court, Portway Road, Stone, Bucks, HP17 8RP

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Ric Lee
“Handyman”
General House Maintenance
Painting and Decorating
Small Tiling Jobs
Flat Pack Furniture
Assembly

STONE JUBILEE PAVILION
AVAILABLE FOR HIRE FOR
SPORTS, CLUBS AND
FAMILY CELEBRATIONS

Ruby Cottage,
7 Chapel Road
Ford HP17 8XE
Tel: 01296 747267

PLEASE CONTACT:
ALLISON STONE
TEL: 01296 698573
clerk@sbhpc.org.uk

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Bishopstone Village
Hall Trust

Need to hire a
hall?
…think ‘hall’, think
Bishopstone Hall


Prices start from just £20
for a child’s party, for up
to 80 people
 Disabled access, licensed
bar available, terms and
conditions apply
Phone 01296 747773 for more
information
Bishopstone Village Hall
Moreton Lane, HP17 8SQ
Registered Charity No. 264370

Oxford Rd, Hartwell, Aylesbury,
Bucks HP17 8QP

The Bugle Horn

All Building Work Internal &
External

Tel 01296 747594

Garage & Loft Conversions

David and his team would like to
welcome you to the Bugle Horn to enjoy
'Great Leisure Moments' in a Great
British Pub, we are proud to serve great
food from around the world in a distinctly
British manner all day, every day.

Windows, Doors & Conservatories
Full range of UPVC,
Hardwood & Aluminium
Driveways & Patios
Landscaping

Try our extensive range of wines
from around the world or one of our
traditional cask ales
Just pop in even if it is just for coffee
Parish News

Call Gareth for a free no obligation
quotation
07789 901 208 or 01296 424 102
gdtbuildings@outlook.com
Your local reliable friendly tradesman
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Busy Badgers
Ironing Service
Badgers Cottage
Stone HP17 8PH
Mending and
Alteration Service
Tel: 07957 611191
Collection and Delivery

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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In the middle of Ford

FINAL FRIDAY!
COME DOWN FOR THE FINAL
FRIDAY OF DECEMBER AND
ENJOY 20% OFF YOUR
DRINKS & A FREE SUPPER!
PLEASE CONTACT GEMMA
FOR YOUR RESERVATION
KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN FOR
UP & COMING EVENTS!

Parish News

Take advantage
of the good
weather!
Our beer garden is a haven of
seclusion serving fantastic freshly
prepared food and well kept ale.
The bar is open from 12pm every
day. We serve lunch on Fridays,
Saturdays & Sundays, and dinner
every day except Sunday, with a
later service finish of 9:30pm on
Friday & Saturdays!
We have free WiFi and smart letting
bedrooms.
Book now on 01296 747473
www.dintonhermit.co.uk
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December Lunch or Dinner at Hartwell House & Spa
The build up to Christmas is always special at Hartwell House, and to celebrate why
not treat family, friends, colleagues or clients to our superb value for money
December lunch or dinner menu. Meet in the relaxed atmosphere of one of our
magnificent drawing rooms with a glass of Prosecco before enjoying this delicious
menu
A glass of Prosecco and canapés
Terrine of flaked Scottish salmon and crab wrapped in smoked salmon,
with cucumber and citrus crème fraîche
Roasted breast of Chiltern Valley pheasant with thyme flavoured potatoes,
winter spiced cabbage, curly kale, glazed button onions and a thyme sauce
Iced mandarin yoghurt encased in Valrhona chocolate with poached
raspberries and grand marnier sauce
Coffee and mince pie

£32.00 per person without a glass of Prosecco £38.00 per person with a
glass ofProsecco inclusive of VAT
Available daily from 2nd to 23rd December 2013 excluding Saturday dinner or Sunday lunch
To make a reservation please call 01296 747444 or email info@hartwell-house.com

Oxford Road, Near Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire HP17 8NR
Part of the National Trust
www.hartwell-house.com info@hartwell-house.com
Parish News
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